
Mutsuk�-A� Japanes� Restauran� Men�
2560 Sinclair Rd, Victoria, British Columbia V8N 1B8, Canada
(+1)2505950378 - http://www.mutsuki-an-restaurant.com/

A complete menu of Mutsuki-An Japanese Restaurant from Victoria covering all 18 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Mutsuki-An Japanese Restaurant:
Nous avons réservé une table le jour même, et avons été accueillis très gentiment.La décoration est simple et
soignée, agréable.Les suggestions de repas nous ont beaucoup plu: salade, soupe miso et sushis étaient très

bons. Le thé et les glaces aussi.Un très bon moment. read more. What Sarena Barker doesn't like about
Mutsuki-An Japanese Restaurant:

First time ordering [takeout] from here and didn’t know what to expect, but I left disappointed. I ordered the 6
piece salmon roll and unagi roll. For $18, I would have expected the rolls to be larger and thicker like other

restaurants. The serving portion was extremely small and did not satisfy my hunger whatsoever. While the rolls
tasted good, one would expect higher quality for the price. read more. delicious sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki),

as well as in many additional variations, are prepared for you by Mutsuki-An Japanese Restaurant from Victoria,
with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine.
Not to be left out is the large variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish

and meat are used to prepare healthy Japanese meals.
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Sush�
SPICY TUNA ROLL

Starter�
SOUPE MISO

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Ho� drink�
TEA

Men� Poule� �kk� Salad� -
(Pr� ave� l� Boit� 9.90chf)
SALADE

P�z�
SPICY

PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

SUSHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

WRAP

SOUP

SPICY TUNA

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

MISO

MEAT

SCALLOP

CUCUMBER

TOFU

TRAVEL

SEAFOOD

WE HAVE

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 19:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 19:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 19:00
Thursday 11:00 - 19:00
Friday 11:00 - 20:00
Saturday 11:00 - 20:00
Sunday 11:00 - 19:00
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